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Spartans Upset by Fresno State, j943
San Jose Team Victim of
ƒ_llsk,Ri
Spartan Dail
Bulldog Goal Line Stand
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The large woodcp
reading "San Jose State College" was
By Boit sit;it (.1
yards in total Benet compared to
removed from its place in free,
FRESNO- 1
Batt- I the Spartans’ mere !RI yards. FSC
the
Men’s
gymnasium
’
of
lin’ BUliciogs spotted San Joke, also had an ovejewhelming 21-9.
Thursday night and the police....
State with a 13-0 lead and then advantages in first downs.
echool, officials are investigating
came roaring Lick to dump the
GOAI. LINE STAND
the theft, according to Dr. Stank’
favored Spartans:, 19-13, Friday
The deciding leant of the battle
Benz, dean of students.
night before a near capacity crowd saw the Bulldogs stage an amniaDean Benz received a telephotw.
et 13,u0o ems.
ing fourth quarter goal-line stand
call from the police department
For the Bulldogs. it is as their that stopped San Jose from serelate Thursday evening and was
first triumph over the Golden ’ on four plays on the live yard line.
informed that the sign was ripped
Reidera since tete .end for the
A couple of good breaks Set up
off the posts which held it and
will
.o k at Spartar. it is a’. the last game San Jose’s scoring drives. With less
’
the posts were left’ lying on the 12 30 tomorrow toe
Saw
than a minute remaining in the
afternoon when of all U1111.41:11 Se:U.011 Nhich
grass.
the Twelfth Annual Turkey Trot them start out oith four impres- first period. Fresno quarterback
The seat), located at the corner is slated to begin, weather Per- sive vs Ito. only to register one Fred Bistrick tried to get a pass
of 4th and San Carlos streets, mitting. at the Men’s Omni.
more victors’ along with a tie in away, but was smeared by San
_ limits the presence of indentifitheir five reigiaining contests.
Given the favorite role is Don
Jose end Chuck Alexander who
cation Markers on the campus:.
.,upset was no fluke, jarred the ball loose. It was reHubbard, star distance runner
Dean Benz stated that replace- on the SJS cross country team tither. The Bulldoes completely covered by Spartan tackle Austin
t of the sign in cost of ma- , and student It0fIt’ hre1.), Ith0 &Militated the ball game, espe- Laramie on the Fresno 34 yard
terial and labor %voted be ap- WIII be gunning for Ilia third cially in the second half. The inproximately $65. If the sign Is straight victory, a feat never spired Fresno squad gained 327
With fullback .be. Ulm and halfnot returned or found by the po- before accomplished.
(Continued irm rite
: lice, it is probable ghat the school
Hubbard has been ’he shinning
will replace it. It it is found that light on the SJS cross country
’ students of another college per- team, and only last week bettered
petrated the crime. then there is his own record for the SJS einirac
some chance that the school in
THREE MILE COURSE
The Bee. tau tie 11 isc,,e1
:question will receive a bill for
The course, which covers nearl..
11.1tOe of Alum Keck Methodist
the aign.
three miles, is run from the Men..
( hurtle will be guest awakei
Thie is the second offense in a Gym on San Carlos Street to Sevat t lllllll rrow newninea %%relit.
week’s time which has resulted enth Street. then proceeds on Sevhepel service. The Res. Kr’.lin damage to die SJS campus. enth Street to the Spartan Stadiset is ill speak at 9:30 a.m.
The letters "SC" were painted um where one lap is taken, and
on the water .tower near the then returns in) the same path.
ROTC drill field last week.
Hubbard set the course recHOME ECONOMICS students are arranging floeers for the recog .
The student *ounce voted to ord in winning last year in 15
union tea which vial take place tomorrow afternoon in the home
hold the Uniecrsity of Santa minutes 40 seconds. Hubbard
economics dining room. The tea is in honor of (he installation a
Phi Upsilon Omicron, national home economics honor frateinity.
Clara to a 6aat-raiding pact Also holds the handicap record
’rhe girls are, left to right, Minna Shaw, Margaret Waggoner. and
signed by the proididents of the of I. minutes le seconds.
Jo Ann Vick
photo by Haekins
two colleges earlier this year.
Winner of the three mile race
A 5.15 man was killed late Setmmiii receive a live turkey, and a
.: ,lay afternoon and two SJS coeds
%%inners trophy presented hy
.rc injured when the automobile
Ifoinocomins.: Queen Barbara lede
. which they were riding antashLIVE DUCK. TROPHY
, d head-on with another ear eight
Second place wiener e II eel a
wiles east of Gilroy on Pacheco
nye duck and a tenth.. Tilc third
Pass.
Ware finialier will win a it e
Dead la 21-year-old sophomore
BARSARA DALE
chicken and aim, a trophy. The
JEAN
Isf,NBER(1
By
liolice major John William WebHonic economics students are Frances Fischer at Western. Refinal finisher in the event will rel’oernts roplis
er.
driver of the ill-fated vehicle
The general consensus of Fri- ceive Ime dolen eggs.
busy taking part in the activities serve University, Cleveland. Miss
Also killed was his grandfather,
for installation of Phi Upsilon Katherine Young. assistant pro- day’s 5-member ISO panel conThe II-man relay. which Rill
Villiam G. Doldge. 67. of Fresno.
Oinicron, national home econom- fessor of home economics at SJS, cerning diverse reports of first, be run on fifth St. between San
The Kra coeds injured in the
ics honor fraternity.
was a charter member of Phi impressions upon eptering a new ’ Salvador and $ian Oarlosi, is
smash-up are: Barbara Head. 1111.
Program consists of a buffet Upsilon Omicron it Texas State country seemed to point to en- eapected to offer much excitewhose condition wilt described as
vironment as being a main factor. ment and thrills again this year.
supper ayllich took place last College for Women.
"extremely critical," and Delve
Panel members were: Miss He- Last year’s winner, Sigma Chi
evening in the Home Economies
SOCIETY’S NUCLEUS
Major Gen. Riley F. Ennis, Norton. 30, who received "leaser
Becker, author of the Amen- fraternity. will be seeking a reBuilding. This afternoon there
The nucleus for the honor so- rnial
I . artichienteeutly. jeablish- , pest. hot they are collected to Sixth Army deputy commanding .iMuriea."
will Ise initiation and installa- ciety is the present SJS honor Ca and
.
Also erTfleiTIY litiureeTTslifebJnse
hate atilt ciallpettlieg from Kap- general, wilt- vieit, the San
tion of new officers followed society in the Home Economies ed In IS pap , Mrs. Lois e
tomorrow morning.. er’a i...ratidinother. Mrs. Ruth
by a banquet at O’Brien’s m. Department called Delta Nu derson. assistant professor of Eng- pa Alpha and Sigma Alpha Ep- Stale campus
according to Col, John E. Rogers, Doidge. 69. She received two fractaurant.
Theta. Delta Nu Theta was es- lish itt SJS; Miss Kilulu Von silon.
A recoanition tea eta be given tablished locally in 1931 under Prince. from Germany; Nasser The First three wimiere in the professor of military :wiener and tured legs arid a fractured :mil.
at SJS’. (km. EMIL1 will Both Mies Heed and Miss Motion
tomorrow afternoon in the Home the sponsorship of Mies Helen Tavassoli. Iran: and Harry Bridges. relay race will receive trophies, tactics
with Dr. John T. Wahlquist, reside at 445 S. 8th St., San Jose.
who has lived abroad.
and the perpetual trophy will visit
Economics dining room.
Mignon, professor emeritus at American
eellege president. in the morning. I The driver of the other car,
In seeking to clear up what also be awarded.
FIRST ON WEST COAST
SJS.
iti the day he will inspect Mrs Norma liege, 40, ale susshe referred to as misunderEach Mail on the relay runs ap- Later
This will be the first chapter
Mies Maude Ash, assistant
standings concerning her ar- ereximately 300 yards and the race the SJS Aetna, ROTC facilitiee tained major injuries. A third car
of Phi Upsilon Omicron on the professor of home economies. is
The
genteel is expected to ar- ivas involved but the driver eaticle. 111s,s Becker said:"1i I eat be rim in shuttle-relay fashWest Owe liestalling officers the present adviser to Delta
was asked by the Spartan Daily ion with batons. Winners of let- rive on y.ampus about V am The raped injury.
attending the event are Miss Nu Theta.
ROTC
Honor Guard will meet
Weber was pronounced dead nil
article,. 2) 1 did ters in track in any junior colBertha Clow of Montana State
The following students who to write the
him on the south side of the cani- .irrival at Wheeler hospital. Gilmistake
of
too
much
make
the
lege,
at
SJS
as
a
freshman
or
as
a
College, Miss Priscilla Rowland have been active in Dell a No generalisation. 3) I intended no
near the Memorial ’Chapel roy. Ills grandfather died a few
varsity track team member is not pus.
and Miss Amy Kearsley of Utah Theta and are becoming memWelcoming ceremonies by the minutes later.
State Agriculture College
bers of Phi Upsilon Omicron are: comparison bete ern the tt.s. eligible.
Sall .10Se State Army ROTC oreWeber is survived by his parPhi Upsilon Omicron is the Donna Shaw. Janet Pederson, and Germans. I I superficially.
ciale is ill he held at that time. rying. Mr. and Mrs. John Weber,
oldest national home economics Linda Lawrence. Margaret Wag- at least. Americans I have Seell
Brig Gen. Coracle F. Burbach, ana a brother Richard. all of 213
attih o we-r- - -organieasion
Rainy Crowell. Betty do reveal narrow-minded
wee
ommanding general of the (’iii- Boulder St , Milpitas, where WebAfter all, oho is realls
United States. First chapter was
w ye r. Virginia Tindall. Vir- tudes.
firma Military District, will ac- er resided.
asked
Miss
established in 1909 at the Uni- ginia Franz. Anita Ellice, Jerry open-minded?’
company Gen. Ennis on his .isit.!
versity of Minnesota. There are Rothe, Dolores Peal, Barbara Ra- Becker.
t,i (’oI PriFfur,
The
panel
represented
a
fair
to active chapters and 13 alum- fatti. Nancy Burke: Verna Lecdy.
’ I Icr, v. 1!1 1,
important
nee chapters.
Loraine. Sandhu, Jo Ann Vick and cross section of native and foreign mecing for all January graduates
born persons eith Mrs. Hender- in the Student Union, at 4:30 p Ill
"Thomas Jefferson Klein, WS
The present president is Miss Barbara Adams.
son and Bridges presenting a turn- or immediately after the Winne
tumor engineering Major, was reabout situation in telling of their class council meeting today." ac- Tursiti, s..,
ported in good condition Friday
first impressions as Americans m cording to Jackie Athey. January
Tor.
Gym to after an automobile accident in
other countries.
all
senior act Wit les eliairman.
which his ear eoliehel head-on
SO.I
Miss Von Prince entered the
with an electric light pole early
Plans for the dinner-dance
U
U.S. as a refugee. A circumstance to be held on Jan. 26 %s ill be
v, mews (;ym. 7:30-It) Thursday, according to the Santa
entirely different han that of discu.sacd.
Clara County Rosati!.
Miss Becker. "I tritium-a America
from
henven."
commentas
a
gift
Continuing the series of dis- riite, which may be (Men 10 those
plays by the students of Ed. 340A. students who wiah to enter the ed Mita,: Von prime.,
Tavaesoli remarked that differMethods of Teeching Home Eco- field of dietetics.
ent impressions of the ITS are ohnomies.
’a display coSe .presentThe
display
ease
was designed
ing the ismoo,.
areas of opptlettl- by Barham’ Adams and
lamed accortlina to circumstances
is en- and part of the country isited.
titled "Introducing the Dietetic COMMENT FROM IMF, FLOOR
Field in Home Economics.- It is
After Miss Beaker pointed omit
treated on the seetind floor of the that
even deelructive criticism
itotre EronolnIes Building.
f
can lead to constrective improveThe purpeer of the display is ments.
Madison. of Bomieenarily to interest junior high bay, India reeeirked from lb,
"Attendaiwe eaa trained" at and hioth schen’ students, who floor:
Thursday’s meeting of the Social are career minded. in directing If SOIlleone calls me a liar.
I
At film’s Commoleo. according to their attention toward the ser- keine that I ;1111 ltot. it doe,
Bill Squires, chairman pro-tem. vice Of dietetics.
if
bother me. Big
this haPi!,
Lorraine Corda was appointed Secondly. the exhibit is meant and I know deep nowt) that I ƒ1111
vice-chairman of the committee. te help edurate the public by lying, then I get upset. Tile same
and Tom Morrison was appointed depicting the wide scope of the holds true tewarde attitudes eonIreaaurer.
dietetic field. according to Miss rereing Miss Beeker’s criticiame.
Jan Reid is cerreepondiee Si’’ Adams.
The see:dome o err handicapped
the
rctarY. and Bobbie Marsh is
five nitwit
"The dietitian o. fo,t Layne; a tsecause they had
new Decoratinna chairman
earls in ...tech to present ,
pia, c beside the community
Mime:- were taken for the en eat perentinel in attaitungmethand views. There oat. not suit),
tertainment, bah,. and Publicity
high standards of lime for atatemcie., from the fleet.
comtnittere which will begin (op- maintaining
WHAT DOES IT M.1, ruovE
eration on the Wintermist formal public health in the area in which
If the panel dei nettling teat. it
she is located," Miss Adams says.
oon.
did shoW that Ilicre arc Many Iwo
pie s I I h y 110)cl:ruled about lee
tering I-el:dew, lietween the pee
Ore of the %yield. and that to be
feelma
wanted and aceepted
to geogYapilteal
!treatise of feelings over the tea limited
WektIleSdtlY Is the *kat/1111e for outcome of the SJISFresno State
post graduates, who expect to game Iridal. Helene, of Coach
Bob Browan .ind Glenn "Tiny"
qualify for credentials at theend
of.thie aernealer. to bubmit appli- Bartranft it err hunt (err the
cations in the Credentials Office. or...kerne The effigy of 1411117.111
%As f01311,1 on campus o bile the
Room 1?0.
Thankeg
fel
of Hartranft ma?. found the ;akin; to all bee igii eludenta
The applicationa must be coin- Hiss,
an
a
telephone
pole
out
lath
Germart; Mrs. Lois Henderson, United States;
and if they contact Phillip Persky.
ynowN ArtovE are ilbe members of I’ridas’s
plot., with health report. firivr
Reses Si,’.. 1 he admantatration foreign student ad’ user, tor 4 :10
to the speech
Prints and credential fee. All sin+ felt
psnei
held
in
the
main
theater
Isho FuJinint s. moderator: Ili., 114mida
no comment oat neresssrt I, in. todav. Several families in
students should initiate this pro- !
The% are from left to right:
sad
Drama
Building.
tlerusaa3; and Harry Bridges. United States.
on
the
ineideut
cedure in tlie Credentials Office
the :ran ./...r area have extended
Name, lelassoll, Iran. Hisa Wham Vos MD%
.phato Irs &redo
without delay.
tostatlooe to the fotollim students
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Seniors Plan Ball;
Discuss May 24
For Adobe Day
Plana ((Jr the Senior Ball to be
held May 28 at Bay Meadows
Tarp Club will be the main topic
of discussion at the Senior Class
Council meeting today in the
Speech and Drama Building,
Room 126, according to Don Abi;tante, Senior Class president.
The senior briefing class, which
all seniors will be required to
take next semester, will also be
under discussion. Seniors will be
able to indicate %hat they would
like the course to contain and
what they would like for a theme
for the class.
The class council will also
consider presenting a proposal
to the administration that seniors be reused from final
reaminations on May 24 In order to hold their annual Adobe
Day.
A representative from an engraving company will be present
to show samples of graduation announcements. Seniors will make
their final choices on announcements at the council meeting on
Noe. 28, Abinante sal.
BETTY-COED-JOE-COLLEGE
Further plans for the Bee
coed-JoeaCollege dance and
test will head the list of discussions at today’s junior Class meeting, according to Joe Clark, president.
The Christmas party which is
tentatively set for Dec. 12, the
last Monday before seeration,
also will he discussed. Clark
stated that so far It has been
decided to have each member
of the class donate 10 or 15
cents for the cost of refreshments. With most of the bustnee% running along smoothly.
Cie& ?Ailed "We may abet have
a social hour on the 12th in.
stead of a tneeting.’
SADIE HAWKINS DANCE
The Freshman Class will meet
today at 3:30 p.m. in Morris
Dailey Auditorium, according to
Ernie Castro, president.
Discussion will center around
the Sadie-Hawkins dance which
is scheduled for Jan. 13. in the
Womens Gym, according to Gene
Rua chairman. The dance will
be the class’s first big moneyraising project. As implied by the
theme, "A Penny An Inch," girls
will pay a penny an inch for
their dates’ height.
Countrv style dress mill he
annroPriale for the evening.
and decorations will follow a
"Dogpatch" theme. according to
Chuck Detrick. chairman.
-Ana-one who e interested in
working on a dance committee
or has any suggestions or ideas
concering planning of the dance
is especially urged to be present,st a ted But.
TAXATION CONTROVERSY
S’optiontores will discuss tdw
taxation controversy at today’s
regular class meeting at 3:30 p.m.
in Room 17.
Aleo on the agenda are conaideratinns of the Soph Doll Contest. annually sponsored by the
class, and a new. private account
for the class’s Junior Prom next
Sophomore Alicia t’ardona
and cohorts hese been faithfou,
(^Mowing the adventures of the
Junior Cla.s. in it-’ preparation,.
for the Junior Prom. in hopes
of cctti.ie sonic pointers. Class
members will hear their "sps"
report this afternoon.
1 here will also be some di:
ilia/don on a mooted made at teat
week’s meeting allowing several
siwakers to appear before the
Class and talk on parliamentary
Pea e.liim e and dined planning.
-

Entomology Club
20th Anniversary
Celebrating it ?nth anniveraery. the MS Entomology Club
will meet at 8 p.m. tomorrow in
Room SI12.
Edgar A. South and Arthur C
Smith, twin brothers who arc
former members of the club %%ill
be the featured speakers. They
ill reVie.W tile history of the
club and the careers: of some of
ils former members
Edgar Smith. who was the third
PreSident of the club. is the head
of the division of vector control
of the Santa Clara County Health
Department and Arthur Smith is
fly control consultant for the bureau of vector control of the State
Department of PUblie Health.
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Hubbard Favored
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Running of ’Trot

Pastor To Speak
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In Head-on Crash

Home Ec Prepares
For New Fraternity
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Will Meet Today
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Good Work, IRC!

73 E. San Fernando St

pll.ti /lb’
CX/POSOMMIldl
jon/1:’(Vda

Son .1cv:e Slott- !ILI’. lilt the bullseye again!
The International Relations Club last week was hand,
mbig red apple in the form of approval to be the Russ’,
Elide that wetwash! it has been noted by several Greek organiDelegation ill the 6th Model United Nohow.. This yeii,
zations
that eertaen lady friends of the members have put the
contei en, e will be held in the spring at Oiegon State LI .
match on Greek ’letters, beer inure, flags and other such trophite
lege and will see some 75 colleges from the western U.S.
TtehnelaFt:arteboi,ei:.srutre
.,..011 to ptit the finger on out’ particulsi
in attendance.
and ihe own stair that the le.ot that can
Feelings are
In the three years SJS has been represented at the U.N.
muss. Itel.di.itorƒ raids hese been
be done is to return the beetre.aution.tries
7onferences, Lebanon, Turkey and India have come Our
of these groups hints
discussed
he
the IrAitiox
way. From small beginnings, we steadily have been rising
as to the possible subject matter of Thelie raids include, Among
to a more and more important position in the event.
other items lingerie.
Representatives from SJS who attended last year’s on
itei
I lave male collejsiaris had been fullowing three
It’s the
.aolifitl halls and sidewalks of SJS for a
toter-ice in San Francisco came ba( k deeply impressed with
in hiitti hopes of falling upset a situation whereby they could malethe workings of the Model United Nohow:. Besides the
themselves known. The situation never arose, but a stroke of re
gleat experience of seeing how the I.) N. works, they ben’
mantle luck happened when en outsider told them the address to
fitted from the several months of .tuily put in beforehuiid
the ii
IIE ARM ROTC’S GUARD seine their weapons to port arms as
to prepare for their part.
I ttrƒ pre, titr dr mosetneals the rites SJS’ unit eel est es AU honor
night the three pursuers preeented themselves at
oard to! leo I.! Riley I. EMIL.; %Shen hes lot, the i.impui to- theThedoornest
In being awarded this delegation, IRC has a definite 11ƒ01i0ƒƒ
of the three pursuers and ammo .ed Met they were
itiemelste.ieoldlive. of .s wdler softening ramparts Thes lost little
membership in the Security Council, taking its place alor 1;1
side schools representing Nationalist China, France, Emi
After pitshinr. into the kitelien, one turned on the water. Ths
kind and the United States. Admittedly, it won’t be 0
other studiously fingered the texture of the gushing liquid while
easy job to become acquainted with Russias internal ithe third asked such vital statistiee as, "Are you available?" The
curity and economy, her physical features and her socio
operation was considered a success even after the girls found out
rigy. In addition, representatives must know Russia’s for.
that the only thing the three musketeers knew about water is that
The Army ROTC Guards. a , obtaining equities , tor the new
eign policy in regard to atomic energy, disormoment and nesvly formed SJS marching unit. : Army Guard ilogrefe commented it tastes oh, so good the morning after .
!are platteing an active schedule that they plan to use the standard ’ A local Spartan trudged through the back door of his apartment
other pressing issues.
the Spartan campus ’ Army officers uniform, with dress house and spotted an rile writing desk marked by years of cigarettc
Ifs a big job, yes; but its also a big step for IRC and S IS repre,enting
this year. The ?3-inan unit made atter-Al tremen
butts. Knowing that enterprise is the earmark of any college set
You’re doing fine, IRCcongratulations.
their first appearance at the San
dent. he lugged the heavy antique up to his room for use as

TUCKER BARBER SHOP
Quality

$1.00
MODERN SHOP
with
6

-

’Never Had It So Bad’
1 ,, ..r
t
Pall;

I bar when
arrived. The only person to arrive, however.
the landlord who viewed the
Army deputy
white shield Psychology IA was put to use when, with great
!..munanding
general.
during his ’ emblem with a goldaSpartan
he
head laid, "nut SirI wished merely to
Aficial visit to Washington
as the center figure.
:quare.
furniture width you have already lo kindly R1"ed at ins
Cadet Orsille Butts, a Sit; The Spartan head figure will of
disposal"
He didn’t have to move.
junior. commander of the ness not become the exelltistro propunit.marchers
Cadet JayasS.drillmaster.
Hogrefe leads
of the marching cadets. The Eleventh Street Greeks are curious: Who is playing Taps on a
the
Ho- erty
emblem
metal I loud speaker at Sorority leek-out time
grefe stated that this unit
InsigniasIsforto beusemade
by Into
the entire
Ginned to insure that the Spar
ern Jose State Arm) ROTC. The
Lin campus would be represent
unit emblem n Ill be worn on the
rd in laele and college events
epaulets
a of the Army blouse. ,WOMen
there 3 MdratIng Unit could
Membership in the marching
perticipate.
Cedets liegrefe and 81.11t.; a ri guard is open to all junior and
,enior membei s of the Army
ROTC. At present, all 23 students
the Class,
unit are
members of the From North Texas State ! ship In keeping with
Dr. Filch To Speak inJunior
ilogrefe stated that
the eerie of
the

s Claim F or
E ualitv Car

Wednesday’s paper was terribleno Thrust anti Parry letters I
had to resort to reading some of the feature
whit
reporting’ I’ve never had e so bad
When an
article such as "January Grads to Meet Today
lo Descuss Plan for Dinner Dance" is given only four and one half
inches of space with only seven references to Mr Marvin Atkin,
feel that something is being overlookeda photo perliepjunior rtudents ’Were Instru- I ’According to many articles.; nnelern times. If hubby is vice
Howard H Friel, ASH 11283
eg the formation stories. and statements in general,: president
mental in 1
E Harper, ASE 10423
in charge of dish wash..t the
,ing unit
all authored by men, only the Jill:, he should be thankful
John B. Holdfworth, ASH 9See
he
it
ti
QV %I II
Lord
and
women
themselves
Dr
Moly
Fitch
of
Tees
lielthe
Torn Richards. ASB 6847
nit %FP in charge of somethine
know what make women tick.
ogy
Department
ss
ill
speak
at
’
Paul Van Eiden, ASB 92113
As women make more claims
the formal initiation dinner of Pi
of equality. Men
Omega Pi. national business edit- qualified to
Some men are going so far as
1arid more confused and making
s:elan fraternity, Sunday, Dec 4,
all manlier of wild conjectures to shudder just to imagine the day
Dear Thrust and Parry:
ahota. tho_rmoing attitude-of wo- , when they’ll have to call a poorganization pre.State
men.
liceman because some woman ha..
Soap. soap, who hid the soap? In regard to Mr. Cliipetrick’s ident. Mrs. Wiekstrom said that
attained the rank of technical
Thrust and Parry letter on sanitary conditions in the Men’s Gym. location of the dinner will be rle- sergeant and was in charge of sev- I Some men think that complete T instilled them. Some even feat
equality will cause women to a- that sse ssill return to a matri
1 wonder if he has ever thought of buying a bar of soap for his : cided later
eral drill platoons during his time ,
dolt an
es-cry-fellow-for-him- arehy. This is the greatest ptaisr.
Norma Francis arel
Baf-1 with the USMC.
personal use. For 25 cents he could buy enough soap to last the ’
self attitude in such household they can lavish on their fair cornfunno are co-chairmen for the
entire school year
matters
as
sock-mending
and hut- 1panions. If we can prove in open
formal Initiation. "Reservatireis
ton-replacing. They polet out that competition that women are sit
for the dinner should be mathStation, El Toro,
already the time has come when perior, then everyone is bound
with Chris Jones or in Dr. Mayers
had af you say, Mr. Cilpatrick, then beware
U.S. husbands and wives take to profit. Women can exercise
135 A, before Dee
SJS student:: for we have a walking disease amongst us.
’ turns cooking and washing the their superior power of organi1, "Mrs. Wickstrom said
Pendleton,
’ dishes. Women, they charp,e, think zation learned during years of
My advice to you, Mr. Gilpatrick, is to buy a bar of soap and
Dee. 13 has been set as. the
members of the Army
man’s only prerogative is to put tending the myriad details re
class
enroll
ROTC faculty at SJS are advisers
money for rent and food. !housekeeping, arid men can stay
A513 9e21
Pi Christmas party. she added
for the marchers. They are Cut. up the
S Dailey
The charge is mainifestly unfair home and learn organization.
John E. Rogers, professor of milWomen are merely practical and
itary science and tactics and Major
Of course, women are a’,.kirig
. look upon martiage as a partner
Dean Bressler
if courtesy will become a Vete!
Flowers
ofifie past. In case of shipwreck.
will the unwritten law about women and children first no longer
Occasions
hold true? It Appears so, considering that women already stand iii
Juniel Class V, ill motet in Room
San Jose
College
buses while men sit. It’s lust one
De- ’ 24 t,
at 330 p in
et the prices we have to pay.
eration Lab on 9th St., at 730
intered Os second class matter Apr.I
Physic+ Society will meet in! Three Faculty Firesides will be
24, 1934, at San Joe. Cohf, , under
elock. Workshop for Christmas
Underneath it all, are men emS216 tomorrow at 1:30 p.m. Any- sponsored .by the Student Y
the act of Math ii, 1879. Member
ards will be
;bitterest with
atone interested is invited to attend.
at 8 o’clock, according to California Newspaper P.blishers’ Asways
Shop
7at ion
Diane Sulu’, publicity chairman.! sociatton.
Revelries
blame
Eve
10th
Published
daily
lay
the
Associated
him
eat
eeeting has been changed to tothe
,
fialgooyen a Office today at
Students of Son JQS0 State Collage
fruit? The idea must
:H(117W at 3:30 p.m. in Room 20.
homes
Eduexcept Saturday and Sunday, durum !have been his. But what could
4-30
p
iii
I ertion of oftwers will take
cation
the calrege year with one Issue during ’ Eve do? She had not dealt with
pi.tcP
elaft
meet
each finol examinotoon period.
either men and did not suspect
Telephone: CYpress 4-0414Editor
today in SDI26 at 3 30 p m.
they all t’ay the same thing
jai, Ekt 210, Ad.ertidng Dept Ert
the
Science
Department
to"She made me do it "
.’.
Meet tonight in 1S118 at ’7
21
morrow
night
Miss
Suhr
said
that
students
,elock. Betsy Ancker. inter-var41111re
For centuries all evils have
in need of transportation should
.ty christian
fellowship staff
Subscriptions accepted only on a
4 P. t ;, hi
( r 7 1071
been accredited to women Witi bmeet
at
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remainder-ofsrhool year ba,i.s. In foil
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"What I
ereft. for instance. But a man
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at 3 30 p m.
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thing’
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the
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with
Wickstrom,
the United
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MARCHING UNIFORMS
parade. They 1
guests
Present plans fur marching uniill perform on campus tomorrow
removal as an out and out reason
.s honor guard fur Mai. Clen. ’ forms include black helmets, gold was
scarfs and gold fourrageres. The fur the student to find another place to live
iley
Ennis, Sixth
helmets will carry
cordiality
protect the excellent Were,
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Excellent Barbers
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ROTC Marching Unit
Will Perform Tuesday
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and end his mythical insanitary conditions. He,
should have done so the first time he missed the soap and not
salted so long.
If conditions are as
office. Room

llogrefe was In charge of honor
the Marine
Airguard platoons at Calif:
Naval Air Technical Training
Cenand Camp
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CONHKENE1 VVITH MISS LUSII-CARE TO MITI’.

e.101.31, I

Hot and Cold Sandwiches
Polish Sausage

Extra Large Hot Dog:
Hamburger
large Variety of Salc-Ris
featured at our Cold Counter
A place where good people
congregate for good food.
(Opposite Men’s

We don’t have to rehash history.
however. Everyone knows It has
been a struggle for women to win
the rights that should be accorded
all human beings.

Mosley, Men Huhn, Charles tem,
Mary Pot Jommor, Aron levy, Jo,
Lewis, Barbara Fischer, Join Howard,
Ron Pt.., Joel Saffron. carl Shover
C,erokline SibJ, Carol Smith, let,.
Sweeney, Eleanor Valente, John Vi ;
Restunal4tenteo

Gym)

Something
to
Shout About’

PARKING
Late for Class?
We Park It For You
Tine-up and Brake Service
Complete lubrication

Silva’s Shell
and San Fernando
Across from Student Union
Fourth

Daniel., Jim Hushaw, Jean Isenberg,
John Kepl.naer. COW. I..rby, Rite
Sabol, Shelby Item, lu Vonderernbt,
Frank W mon, Bob Penner, Barbara
W.II,ams and Jan Hawlslky

FLAT TOPS - CREW BURP

HOT MEALS DAILY
lIi II lurid
1,r

T C P

COPY DESK STAff
Done (..xl,p01, tern

eri PholOrtretritil

CLUB BARBER SHOP
6e e. San Fernando

Pete Macke’
. SoI Orlando

Dow leiter

ROBERT LAWS

Light Lunches and
Fountain Service Open 6 Days a Weri
HtJ F SAN FERNANDO
across the sheet from
th Student Union

Spartan Daily

1

for All

Sno-Man
SNACK BAR

Paul’s Bar-B-0
Bar B 0 Beef
Bar-B 0 Pork
Bar-B Q tiom
Chicken or Sparerib
Dinners

TAI
40 E. Santa Clara St.

EAT AT

Lymberis Cafeteria
Son Jose’s Finest & Most Modern
Doily Specials & Short Orders

Sam Lymberis, Prop
89 San Fernando St , Son Jose, Calif
Serving San Jose for 30 years

Raiders Edged in ’55 Grid Finale
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Bulldogs First Victory
Over SJS Since 1947

John and Andy tar

SHOW SLATE
S.-1N _JOSE’S NEWEST .. .

STUDENTS

typ
cATRE 5‘

.

111W.

on

Bulldog II

After

This wonderfUl motion picture is to be taken out of
service at the completion
of this engagement . . . It
you haven’t seen itdo no
miss it ... s a great mo
lion pichire . . one vs,
well remember alway,,

hut,

,

Yordley

-

Caron

Lanvin
Kng’s Me

Chanel

Courtley
Old Spice

D’Orsoy

Morehead Fleming
Drug Co.
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attskrd ar/ rive
yard+. !Teasley crashed sh yards
thr000ls tAckle for the TIE Bea-.Is kicked the esstrA
. EiV
ins the :411.11Itallty
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13-0 lead.
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Mil RI II %BOVE are the
members of the 1955 SI% Aida

PRESENTING

I the hr

Van Heflin - Jack nlance

MOST INTERESTING
PLUSTHE
SHORT SUBJECTS MADE

I

photo

Jahn Ice In the back row are
Met Augustine, Ben Campbell.
hIke Ruth.
Roy Ides, Al
Maitre. Sohn "’Praia and coach
%ash Vehida. Not plitared are
Re Wailer, Ceortg 1 hida and
Bab SAWA/

team. Front row left to right
are Chuck Babcock,. Reward
Watanabe, iteve t hedev. John

SHANE
Alan ladd

Dyeing. Cloon.ng and egguinq

Thc threat was set up by an
back Stio
hall aerial from Teresa to Chuck Alex
packing. S.IS ad% am., a to the six antler for 33 yards and pass E
yard line. From here quarterback Teresa to Mel Powell for 18 y..!
Tony. Terssa vTaff biikis This gave the Spartans the baa
but instsad of throwing he slipped with first dawn on the Paillilo
away from a host of Bulldog tack- five.
lers and wear OVel for the tally. , But, in four downs flu- S,
Teresa’s extra Poiht allemPt "a." tuns were stopped on the t,
no good.
line by the Bulldogs’ tic’ ,
Enialll
Just three pia% Atter the goal-line stand. tin
kickatf. the ....voila salt Jo-.e With one yard to go. halfback I
(Utonlititird

400

ARCADE SHOE REPAIR
AND SHINE SHOP
iavi vc...4 %Sass with

Sad

Alatiday . . .
che..4:: meets
CHUCK ALEXANDER
at 4:15 p.m in the Women’s Gym
Greco was thrown for a one yard Monday . . Swimming meets
Luke Fargo was through with
.
loss to kill the threat.
at 4:30 p.m. in W.G.
in
Ihruutil. %sell/ I uldr
The Bulldogs, picking up six
Isusla
Tuesday . . . Tennis meets at
first downs, controlled the game
for the next lt plays and the 3:30 p.m. in Wig.
"COUNT THREE AND PRAY"
Spartans never sot their hands
VAN ilfttiht
Tuesday . . . Volleyball meets
Plitt (fall
on the ball again.
-- plus
The tattle was a bitter loss to at 7 o’clock in W L.
Wednesday . . Hockey meets
Th. sharking drama of
the Sari Jose squad. For 16 Sparmak.
Toddy s fernage Istreil
tan seniors, it was their final col- at 4.3t) p m. at 7th & San Antonio
streets.
legiate game.
MIL POWELL
"TEENAGE CRIME WAVE"
On the other hand, it was a sweet
Thursday . . . Bowling meets
loamy caoic
mania McCort
BB yard touchdown drive In ten victory for the Battlin’ Bulldogs, at 3.30 in WG.
plays. The scoring play was a whom appear to he a growing powThursday . . Horseback meets
15-yasd John Steinborn to Rod er on the West Coast football at 3.30 p.m. in W
SARATOGA
Colloway pass.
scene.
Thursday . . . Rifle. Anyone
Later in the second quarter, the
FANS (10 WILD
interested is to see Sgt Pat Wha"I AM A CAMERA"
Bulldogs again went 68 yards hi Bulldog fans went ber-erk with len in B64.
love laughs, ond the Pursuit of Men
ten plays for flu’ tying touchdown. emotion after the final gun soundWAA Executive Council meets
URI( th:Per. if the NOW Y011. Stage)
And again the sewing p!.... was ed, giving Fresno its first win over Thursday at 4 30 p in. in W G.
Students with ASS Cards SOr
a pass, this time a 19 yard affair San Jose after seven consecutive lounge.
from SitID60111
to Wan Napier.
victories San Jose now
Fresno’s PAT made it 13-13 at the Spartan
holds a 13-8 edge in the series.
half.
There
was
a little excitement at
TOWNE
ANOTHER SCORING PASS
’ halftime when a free-for-all began
"SUMMERTIME"
The Bulldog, %v inning touch- between Fresno and San Jose root rItt.erine Hepburn Rossano Prot:,
Photographed m Venice
’ down came on a 24-yard pass from PIS after the Bulldogs followers
Plus
Steinborn to Bill Murphy in the tried to swipe Sparcirs head. But,
Walt Disney’s "SIAM"
fourth period.
after stadium pollee separated the
Students with ASS Cords Stile
San Joe.r’s final scoring bid was mass brawl. ol. Spardi emerged,
topped on the Fresno two yard head and all!
WHAT’S THIS? 1%4
see poroaraph bel..a
MU. I

lot,. Mom Ca

Y. :

CHAN’S LONGINOTTI
Phanna(10 Dan.,

by Hawk’s’s.

Save $$

Spartans!

STUDENT DISCOUNT

WAA Calendar SE Enters PAAU
Water Polo Tourney

STUDIO

C,

CARD

Good for 20 ;, Discount When Presented $e.rh
Cor-I (Dry (leaning Only)

WONDER CLEANERS

The Spartan water polo team.
climaxes Its 1955 season with the
PAAU tournament today, to-.
morrow and Wednesday at the
Athens Club in Oakland. Coach
Ed Rudloff plans to enter two
teamshis first team In the se
Mar division. and a second tean .
in the junior division.

:7,0t S &

555 E. Santo Clara St

Drive in

-

CYpregs S 876 1

GET A RAT-TOP
BETWEEN CLASSES
Immediate Service
by Well.Trained Students
. No Waiting
24 Chairs

The Spartans ended their dual
meet season on a low note by

dropping a .7-2 decLion to COP
Thursday in the Tiger Pool T!
Spartana defeated COP ea,
this season in Spartan Pool
compiled a 10-7 record for thc
season. The !cosh team had a
season record of 4-4.

H GREEN STAMPS

-

50(
2

Moler Barber College
’ The School With the Notionol Per. .1 iti-a.
41 WEST SAN FERNANDO
S minutes walk from S J S
Open II to 6 Monday thru Sat

MIN111111111111111iNtr,
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HERE’S A HIT- LUCKY DROODLES!

UNITED

ARTISTS

Soccer Squad Nips Santa Clara Broncos

"Rebel Without A Cause"
James Dean

Racking tip its first !leathern
+California Intercollegiate conference victory In two years, the San
’ Jose State soccer team edged the
University of Santa Clara Broncos,
3-1, Saturday at Spartan Field.
It was the final game of the

"Headlino Hunts,
Pud Comerun

CALIFORNIA
WAIT DISNEY S

’ ME AFRICAN LION"
- plus-"THE LAST COMMAND"

[1 .1:1 lassifieds

NOVO you voted for Aud,ence Awards?

MAYFAIR
(lark

Cable

THE TAU MEN
June

Ryan

Theis, II
phot-

Student.; ulth ASS Cards

Adorn .
LSO.

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN

_

-

"CITY ACROSS THE RIVER"
a
"GIRI.S IN THE NIGHT"

s

Sunny sleeping rooms.

FOR RENT

Robert

"TM Moue War of Motor Serasen
Charlton
juin.
Heaton

season for the Spartans, which
finished conference play with orie .
win. four losses and one tie.
The Spartans jumped off to a ,
quick 1-0 lead and outplayed
their cross-town rivals throughout
the game.

men

Twin beds. $30 per month. Linens
RoastsGirls.
Kitchen and Vacancy for eight; some pt.’s,living room privileges Nice home. lieges; convenient location; T. V.
and recreation room. 339 E. St
505 S. 5th St.
- James CY2-2451
Former inn available as dormitory for ten -to twenty men siftFurnished apartmenttwo
dents Ten miles lit Kitchen pdCY4-2902, 357 S 9th St.
., lieges CY2-9701.
Vera Smith.
Men’s Rooms, kitchen. linen
Furnished rooms. Men only.
i.hatige, 633
5th St.
Nice and Clean with bunk beds
Furnished two bedroom apart- $20 per month each. 492 S. 10th
ment, suitable fur four. PO. CH3- St.
3250
Room for rent with bath for
men. $25 per month. Two students. Call CY2-3786.

.1*mmu
ie s
Spartan Barber Shop
OPEN TODAY
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 21

YOU ALWAYS COME OUT ON TOP when you light up a
Lucky, because Li ick les are toffs for taate. Lnekiett taste
better because Lucky Strike means fine tobacco . . .
mild, mellow tobacco that’s toasted to taste even better.
The men in the Droodle above have come out on top, too
in more ways than one. The Droodle is titled: Convention of baldheaded men-smoking Dickies. Follow
their shining example: light up a Lucky yourself.
say it’s the bet-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!
DROODLES. Copyright 1953 by Roger Price

Man to share large, clean room.
Innerspring, kitchen, home privileges, desk. $25 month. 277 N.
5th St. After 5 p m.
.

Al’s "76"

Staticm)

(free Cu;tomer Porlrinq in Rem)

BoysKitchen privileges, linens
furnished 617 S. 6th St.
Rooms for three males. Private

/ 5211, double $15. 122 S 12th St
CY4-8794. Inquire’6-8 p in.

Goin’ Skiin’?
Let Leo and Jess
MOUNTAINI7f

your

FOR SALE
19411 Chevrolet convertible. New
Set of tubeless tires Call atter 3 30
; Mon -Fri. DA5-8261
(Of

I wk./ 1111111 PUT IWO
Toll IN HIALIS 10011601
h
("in.
Cantylus

10 WO

Menroom and board. CY46797 170 S. lath St.

.

(next to

mad’
’MHO

procriD"
Me

Students!

)

EARN ’25!

;Voss .voossesso0

Cat your-wit in on the
Doxelle gold tnine We pay 5.’:,

for all we .sw- and tor whoie
.r
raft. we don’t one! Motel
Oroodles with deacriptive t
Illaiude your name, eddres..
r.
Salad tbe
rir:ri,el
else/sr Pun/
tete

town

whom yoil

1

,

eiaaromee Moat often. Addreaa
lac* v Droodle. Butti;A. Mount
V.4nost, N Y.

CInAILIFTIf
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111.11 ION GOING
ITUTTONNOI I

se We oweste

MAN Of LIMNS
TV/o.
Jr.
Neteart (
of Emmett-rim

To SaVP Money

Leo & Jess’ Chevron Service

On a Car, Try -

N lat g St James St.
-- Use your Standard Credit Cord --

388 KEYES

LUCKIES TASTE BETTERCleaner fresher Smoother!
SA T Co.
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Spartacamp Plans
Stress
Leadership
Spartacamp. a student leadership

Awards Meeting
1 he An arils I. moldier %s ill
hold its rir,a meeting of the
semester today in Room 7 at
I p.m. lhon It% an. Chairman

Psi Chi Plans Many
Activities; Cooper
To Speak on Dec. 1

pro tern, stres.sed that the orPsi Chg national psychology
ganiaational meeting is Importtraining program. is being ant
for all student and faculty fraternity, in keeping with plans
planned fur March 3 and 4, according to Jo Ray Turner, Spar.: members
to attend. Election of for many activities this year has
camp publicity chairman
Spartacamp will be held at Asilomar and attendance will be un- officers will take Place. also. scheduled Dr. Joseph B. Cooper,
professor of psychology at SJS,
limited. When applications are opened soon for those wishing to
to speak at its Dec. 1 meeting, acattend the camp. Any SJS student will be free to apply. A small,
cording to Hudson Workman. pubundetermined, fee %%ill be charged to defray the cost of
NIL-. Turner.
lieity chairman.
In the past many campus orDr. Cooper’s topic will be thi
have sponsored a
theory, methcsis and use of the
Person in their group to attend
Limited student schedules for psycho-galinometer in the stiui.
Spartacamp and it is hoped all
can pus groups IlI he repre- spring semester are being com- of the emotional bases of prejsented this sear. 51its. Turner piled now in the Evening Program udice.
said.
Office. All limited students de-! At an undecided date in the
The Spartacamp program this siring special classes to be offered ! near future. Psi Chi will sponsor
the it faculty year will be aimed at developing during the evening should report a Psychology Department openRoom 108 to make their wishes house which %kill include a social
personal techniques of leader- to
had a watercolor accepted for the the
in each student attending. known.
29th Swedish-Ainerican Art Ex- ship
training both in col- Regular students who would get-together of faculty and stuhibition. The exhibit is sponsored Leadership
and after graduation will be like to take certain courses in, dents.
hy the Swedish Club of Chicago lege
stressed.
the evening next spring also are: Following a refreshment and
and will ix- held first in the Chi- This camp which held its first urged to contact the Office.
Acperiod, illustrations of acgo Salon Nov. 20-27. The exhibit
in October 1933 is an cording to Dr. Arthur Price, co- social
and equipment
affair at SJS. The camp ordinator of the evening program, tivities, interests
will be open to members of The annual
psychology
students and
used
by
was
originated
by
students
all
suggestions
will
be
considered
who
Swedish Club, their guests and felt a desire to work with other and every effort made to include members of Psi Chi will
be shown.
the public.
and faculty members for requested classes in the spring Neil McCallum is chairman of
The only exhibits eligible for students
improving campus leaders The schedule.
committee.
entry are original works in oil. students went to !acuity members Information a n d counseling theForarrangements
the
benefit
of psychology
Jacobs and Ray Wilkerson concerning evening courses is majors who are interested
water color. etchings, woodcuts. Jim
in bethe school year of 1952 available in Room 108. The office
lithographs and sculpture by liv- during
and
together
the
students
and
the
members
of
Psi
Chi.
Ls
open
from
1
to
9:30
p.m.
Moncomnig
ing
American artists. re- faculty members plaiined what day through Thursday. and from Workman said that an initaition
siding the United Stott-,
%vas to become our traditional 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday.
of members will take place soon.
SpartaCRIIIII,
The first camp consisted
mainly of discussion groups on
VOGUE SAYS:

Evening Program
Schedules forming

...k.et

t,,

.’COI’dit12

AM/rations

Art Prof To Get
Work Displayed
LrIC

bat*,

1,1

SCSS011
i

Korean Veterans
horean i etermi I ii training
under Public Law 510 may Sign
their monthly attendance forma
for November for the net tno
eeks, Nov. 31-Dee. 2,
to Mrs. Sue Rankin, according
seterans
clerk.

forms

t

1

n. (.1 ULl ri -

Iner,ƒ..411
k

signed
tion Office, Room 122.

Call

Journalism Group
Hears Dr. Kaucher
\

s

Phonographs
RADIOS

Sit). Professors will hold a meeting tomorrow at 12:30 pin. m
Room HIT.
Chapter officers will give a report on recent chapter activitie,

be
In the ’1’eterans Informa- and George kluench will give

Attendance

restudy by the National Assn. on
faculty participation in the formation of administration policy.

Professors’ Group
Meets Tomorrow

Student Rates

a

PACIFIC RADIOSPORTING GOODS

report of the nominating committee.

Also scheduled

is ill

be

for discussion
an analysis of the recent

174 So. 2nd

opposite Kress’

Illuel1114

the "30" Club, %cornett’s Journalism organization, resulted in their
first "Author’s Party." Dr. Doroth Kaucher, guest speaker and
SJS professor of speech, presented the club with a collection
of her writings which record her
experiences in air travel, according to Mrs. Dolores Spurgeoii.
adviser to the club.
lialutled in the series are magazine articles describing Dr
Kaucher’s adventures in flying In
Wake Island, ’South America.
Europe and the Isle of Man. The ,
also includes her exrr,ei:tiletices
,
on many of her "fa- .
first" flights in passenger
Collection

SW1,1iSh

OUR
EXPERTS
WILL

student problems in campus
activities. Dr. W. III. Cowles.
a Stanford professor was the
xuest speaker at this first camp.

Workshops. organization of
committees and campus regulations were the main points of interest at the second session of
Spartaeamp held in January 1954.
Ron Schmidt, k the director
thr camp for this sear. pale

Honorary Industrial Arts Fraternity
Holds Initiation Piof 15 Members in Chapel
ttlio chapter of Epsilon
Tail.

international honors ry Indust Hal
arts fraternity organization. iniFIT
tiated 15 new members during a
recent ceremony held in the camYOU
pus chapel. according to Jim Wellington, Epsilon Pi Tau member.
New members included Almino
NIcrherson and Jan Heger are aneelmo. Gerald Brunner. GilJoan
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